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Associations often seek to build 
camaraderie and foster unit 
owner engagement within their 
communities through associa-

tion-sponsored social events held at the com-
munities’ clubhouse or other common areas. 
It is crucial for associations to understand 
New Jersey’s social host laws and their appli-
cability to parties on association property.

Under New Jersey’s social host liability 
statute, an association would be considered 
a “social host” if it, “by express or implied 
invitation, invites another person onto [its] 
unlicensed premises for purposes of hospitality 
… [and] legally provides alcoholic beverages 
to another person who has attained the legal 
age to purchase and consume alcoholic bever-
ages.”1 As a social host, an association would 
incur liability if it “willfully and knowingly 
provide[s]” alcohol to a visibly intoxicated 
guest or member, creating an “unreasonable 
risk of a foreseeable harm,” and the intoxicated 
guest causes an injury by negligently operating 
a motor vehicle.2 In other words, an association 
can incur liability when it provides alcohol 
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to a visibly intoxicated adult and that adult 
causes an accident. Social host liability does 
not apply to under-aged intoxicated guests; 
instead, an association’s liability for intoxicated 
minors is governed by common law negligence 
standards.

 The New Jersey courts recently consid-
ered how social host liability applies within a 
community. On May 13, 2013, the Appellate 
Division overturned a $7.4 million judgment 
in Lau v. Seabring Associates, in favor of a 
pedestrian who had been hit by an under-aged 
drunk driver leaving a pool party at an apart-
ment complex.3 There, the court found that the 
apartment complex was not a social host and 
was not liable for the victim’s injuries because 
the pool party had not been sponsored by the 
apartment complex. Instead, a front desk con-
cierge had permitted the party to occur, in spite 
of the complex’s pool hours and prohibition of 
alcohol at the pool.

At the trial level, a jury had awarded the 
pedestrian $7.4 million in damages, allocat-
ing 55 percent of the liability to the owner 
of the apartment complex, 25 percent of the 

liability to the driver, and 20 percent of the 
liability to the concierge. The driver entered 
into a $15,000.00 settlement with the victim, 
while the concierge defaulted. The apartment 
complex owner therefore became liable for the 
balance of the judgment under New Jersey’s 
joint and several liability statutes. Joint and 
several liability means that a single defendant 
is responsible for paying a plaintiff the entirety 
of the judgment, and that defendant may then 
pursue reimbursement from its co-defendants.  

However, in a decision with ramifications 
relevant to common interest communities, as 
well as apartment complexes, the New Jersey 
Appellate Division overturned the judgment, 
finding that the trial court had improperly 
instructed the jury to consider whether the 
apartment complex was liable as a social host 
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 “The New Jersey courts recently 

considered how social host liability 

applies within a community.”

       






